
Chiba CityChiba City Katsunan AreaKatsunan Area
Prefectural Chiba School for the Deaf

65-1 Kamatoricho, Midori-ku, Chiba City 
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/chibarou/

Characteristics of the School 

This facility includes a kindergarten, elementary school, junior high school, 
and high school with general and specialized courses for children with 
hearing impairments, and offers comprehensive education with a support 
division and dormitories. The school established the Consultation and 
Support Center for Hearing and Speaking, making it a leading school 
handling education for those with hearing disabilities in the prefecture.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (in kindergarten, elementary school, junior high school, and high school with general and 
specialized courses).

・School event participation.
・Club activity exchange (such as the Japanese version of baseball played with a hard rubber ball, track and field, 

volleyball for girls, and ping-pong).

Prefectural Sakuragaoka School for Special Needs Education 
1538 Kasoricho, Wakaba-ku, Chiba City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/chibapref-sakuragaoka-sh/

Characteristics of the School 

Offers educational activities that balance intellect, ethics, and physical 
strength. The school’s educational curriculum strives to suit the conditions 
and educational needs of individual students, and consists of three courses: 
standard education, education emphasizing instruction adapted for lower 
grades and combining each subject, and education mainly for learning 
activities that promote self-reliance. Instruction that boosts self-reliance in the 
dormitories is also available.
Striving for education that promotes international understanding, the school 
is a school member of the UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as English, physical education, music, and art).
・Club activity exchange (such as track and field, baseball, manga/illustrations, chorus, and popular music/band).

Prefectural Yachiyo High School
1-1-1 Katsutadai-Minami, Yachiyo City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/chb-yachiyo-h/

Characteristics of the School 

Established in 1952. In addition to the general course, there are specialized 
courses such as a home economics course and a physical education course. 
This makes the school unique in Chiba Prefecture. By winning awards in 
various national competitions, Yachiyo has achieved the Japanese ideal of 

“bun-bu ryoudou (accomplished in both literary achievements and sports)”.  
The students are enthusiastic and active, and try their best in everything.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as English, physical education, calligraphy, and music; practice in home economics, such as 
cooking and clothing).

・Participation in club activities (all clubs). The experience of playing wadaiko, Japanese drums, in the club  “Kogumi” 
is particularly moving.

・Exchange activities with students (Join classes and club activities).

Prefectural Funabashi High School
6-1-1 Higashi-Funabashi, Funabashi City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/funako/

Characteristics of the School 

This school will celebrate its hundredth anniversary in 2020. Designated as a 
research school of “super science high school* status,” Funabashi encourages 
student research skills through independent activities. The student body 
pours its efforts into studies as well as club activities and school events (such 
as culture festivals, track and field competitions, and choral festivals).

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Ceremony (school introduction).
・Cultural exchange (creating several booths introducing different aspects of Japanese culture).
・Science presentation exchange (poster session in English).
・Classroom experience.
・Kendo experience.

* Super science high school
To train personnel in the field of technology, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology gives the designation to high schools 
that emphasize technology, science, and mathematics. The school also strives to organize programs to encourage global awareness among the students.
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Prefectural Funabashi Kita High School

133-1 Jimbocho, Funabashi City
http://cms1.chiba-c.ed.jp/funabashikita-h/

Characteristics of the School 

Established in 1985, this is the newest public school in Funabashi City. 
Located in a peaceful area with natural greenery, it is a medium-sized school 
with six homerooms per grade for a total of eighteen homerooms. Its 
curriculum is organized to ensure that students attain core academic skills. 
In addition, sports club activities are very popular here.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as English, physical education, art, and home economics practice).
・Club activity exchange (such as soccer, basketball, volleyball, softball, archery, and tea ceremony).

Prefectural Ichikawa High School of Technology
3-10-10 Hirata, Ichikawa City
http://cms1.chiba-c.ed.jp/ichiko/

Characteristics of the School 

This school trains graduates for industry, with courses specializing in machinery, electronics, 
architecture, and interior decorating. (It is the only school in Chiba Prefecture with courses for 
architecture and interior decorating.)
Since 2013, the school has been pouring its efforts into creative crafts education and 
English-language education by conducting the Cebu, Philippines overseas training program. It 
is striving to develop overseas technical exchange as well as international communication skills 
training.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Observation and hands-on experience of creative crafts in each course (machinery, electronics, architecture, and 
interior decorating).

・Exchange with members of the Cebu, Philippines overseas training program.
・Class participation (English-language active learning*).

Prefectural Funabashi Keimei High School
333 Asahicho, Funabashi City
http://cms1.chiba-c.ed.jp/f.keimei-h/

Characteristics of the School 

This college-prep credit-based high school* follows the motto “polishing 
oneself by working with others,” and offers many excellent elective courses 
geared toward pursuing higher education at the university level. Club 
activities are very popular, with about thirty clubs and circles, and the school 
aims for the Japanese ideal “bun-bu ryoudou (accomplished in both literary 
achievements and sports).”

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Observation of classes.
・Class participation (such as physical education and cooking lessons).
・Club activity exchange.

* Credit-based high school 
A high school where students can also take elective classes and subjects while completing required courses.

Prefectural Funabashi Kowagama High School
586 Kowagamacho, Funabashi City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/funabashikowagama-h/

Characteristics of the School 

In 2015, this school began a program that involves working closely with the 
community.*” Classes for confirming core skills up through junior high school 
and social skills training are conducted according to a three-year plan. The 
school also offers special courses on communication skills. There are various 
school events, and the warm-up exercises so that students can improve their 
communication skills. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Exchange through Japanese culture.
・Class participation (such as core skill classes, physical education, music, art, calligraphy, and cooking lesson).
・Club activity exchange (such as calligraphy, manga research, popular music/band, brass band, chorus, cooking, art, 

and sports club activities).

* School working closely with the community
A new type of school that trains students to be independent members of society through confirming core skills and practical career education, as well as 
making good use of the educational skills of the greater community, including corporations and universities.

* Active learning
A class format in which students learn through active participation rather than having information transmitted solely from the teacher to the students. 
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Located in a peaceful area with natural greenery, it is a medium-sized school 
with six homerooms per grade for a total of eighteen homerooms. Its 
curriculum is organized to ensure that students attain core academic skills. 
In addition, sports club activities are very popular here.
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・Class participation (such as English, physical education, art, and home economics practice).
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Prefectural Ichikawa High School of Technology
3-10-10 Hirata, Ichikawa City
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Characteristics of the School 

This school trains graduates for industry, with courses specializing in machinery, electronics, 
architecture, and interior decorating. (It is the only school in Chiba Prefecture with courses for 
architecture and interior decorating.)
Since 2013, the school has been pouring its efforts into creative crafts education and 
English-language education by conducting the Cebu, Philippines overseas training program. It 
is striving to develop overseas technical exchange as well as international communication skills 
training.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Observation and hands-on experience of creative crafts in each course (machinery, electronics, architecture, and 
interior decorating).

・Exchange with members of the Cebu, Philippines overseas training program.
・Class participation (English-language active learning*).

Prefectural Funabashi Keimei High School
333 Asahicho, Funabashi City
http://cms1.chiba-c.ed.jp/f.keimei-h/

Characteristics of the School 

This college-prep credit-based high school* follows the motto “polishing 
oneself by working with others,” and offers many excellent elective courses 
geared toward pursuing higher education at the university level. Club 
activities are very popular, with about thirty clubs and circles, and the school 
aims for the Japanese ideal “bun-bu ryoudou (accomplished in both literary 
achievements and sports).”

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Observation of classes.
・Class participation (such as physical education and cooking lessons).
・Club activity exchange.

* Credit-based high school 
A high school where students can also take elective classes and subjects while completing required courses.

Prefectural Funabashi Kowagama High School
586 Kowagamacho, Funabashi City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/funabashikowagama-h/

Characteristics of the School 

In 2015, this school began a program that involves working closely with the 
community.*” Classes for confirming core skills up through junior high school 
and social skills training are conducted according to a three-year plan. The 
school also offers special courses on communication skills. There are various 
school events, and the warm-up exercises so that students can improve their 
communication skills. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Exchange through Japanese culture.
・Class participation (such as core skill classes, physical education, music, art, calligraphy, and cooking lesson).
・Club activity exchange (such as calligraphy, manga research, popular music/band, brass band, chorus, cooking, art, 
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* School working closely with the community
A new type of school that trains students to be independent members of society through confirming core skills and practical career education, as well as 
making good use of the educational skills of the greater community, including corporations and universities.

* Active learning
A class format in which students learn through active participation rather than having information transmitted solely from the teacher to the students. 
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Prefectural Ichikawa Ohno School for Special Needs Education

4-2274 Ono-machi, Ichikawa City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/ichikawaono-sh/

Characteristics of the School 

This high school for special needs education is for students with intellectual 
disabilities. There are four occupational courses: gardening technology, 
industrial technology, lifestyle design, and marketing services. Students work 
on daily projects through craft engineering and course studies so that they 
can live and work independently. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Specialized course experience: Participating in specialized courses and 
   practical course activities.
・Participation in club activities such as baseball, soccer, basketball, ping-pong, and flying disc.
・Participation in grade-appropriate recreational activities: Playing games (sports) together, performing (dancing or 

singing) together.

Prefectural Kokubun High School
310 Inagoshi-machi, Ichikawa City
http://cms1.chiba-c.ed.jp/kokubun-h/

Characteristics of the School 

This general education high school was established in 1964. As a member 
school of the UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network, Kokubun 
conducts education related to international understanding mainly through 
overseas school excursions, and organizes Education for Sustainable 
Development programs based on the principles of UNESCO. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as English, mathematics, physical education, and cooking lessons).
・Observation of club activities (such as soccer, baseball, brass band, and calligraphy).

Chiba Eiwa High School
709-1 Murakami, Yachiyo City
http://www.ceh.ed.jp/

Characteristics of the School 

Established in 1946, this is a Christian school with the motto “Love God, love 
people, and love the earth.” The school has a general course and an English 
course. The international exchange program is very popular, with 
English-language training excursions to Oregon in the U.S. and to Australia, 
school excursions to Guam and Australia, and a short-term study abroad 
exchange program with affiliated schools in Australia. The school has focused 
on English-language education since its establishment.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Exchange with students (experiencing Japanese culture, such as the tea ceremony, calligraphy, origami, and Wearing 
a Japanese yukata ).

・Classroom experience (such as English, physical education, kendo calligraphy, and home economics/food preparation).
yukata
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